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FOREIGN LANDS.

England Annexes An-

other Island.

A GERMAN SPY SENTENCED.

The Frenoh Senate Accepts July 10 as

the Date for the Grain Rate Re-

duction to Take Effect

The cotta In the baccarat cane were
.150,000.

It ii proposed to build an underground
railway in l'aria.

Wales reads the American papert to

tee what they aay about him.
Pari ii grumbling about a plague ol

mosquitoes, due to wet weather.
The harvest In Austria and Hungary

will be below those of late yean.
An underground railway for Berlin la

being discussed by uerman engineer!.
Switzerland. old-

est of Republics, will celebrate this year.

It is aaid the Princess of Wales haa
never uttered a word of reproach to his
Royal Highness.

The Jewish persecution Is extending
to all foreigner! In Kusaia, especially to
Germans, Pole and Tartara.

According to the last census the popn-tlo- n

of Hamburg ia ttW.nllO, a gain of

more than 100,000 since im.
The Sultan has prohibited Turkish

from wearing French costumes in
the streets of Constantinople.

It la stated in Tangier locusts fall in
the streets like rain, and the sound of

their falling resembles a heavy shower.
Dispatches received at Madrid from

Manilla aay that England haa annexed
the Island of Hi buy an, which la claimed
by Spain.

The Marquis of Lnrne, who haa always
been snubbed by the Prince of Wales
and has the Queen's eur, iympathir.es
with Gumming.

The Duke of Edinburgh, who la said
to be too mean to gamble, laughs at the
scrape into which his extravagant
brother has got.

A commercial treaty with the United
States has been signed at Madrid, Spain.
It will be published Auguat 1, and goes
into operation September 1.

The Tribunal of the Seine at Paris haa
sentenced a Herman named Schneider
to live years' Imprisonment for taking
photographs of French fortilicutlons.

Coal In the province of Almeria In
Fpain is so dear that there ia great re-

joicing over the discovery of an inferior
quality in largo vein near Albanchet.

The French Senate has accepted the
hill of the Chamber ol Deputies fixing
July 10 as the dute Uxm which the re-

duction in grain rates will go into effect.
The Hamburg authorities have de-

cided to enlarge the docks at Wandrahin
Inland. The work will coat 20,000,000
marks, but will be of immense value to
the port.

Ie Insteps ia to be prosecuted for
pushing his Panama canal scheme, and
vet his Sues canal shows by Its last re-

port a prollt of 7,(1:'.'),000 on the year's
business.

The Germans recently captured by
Turkish brigands and released a few
dav ago have staid at Dresden. Hanker
Papa has died In consequence of wounds
uuucied ny trie origanus.

The rabbit pest In Australia ia supple-
mented with a visitation of locusts. In
a portion of that country the roads and
fences are covered to a depth of three
or four Inches with the Insects.

The Holy Synod haa Issued an order
that all mcmhera of the Greek Church
must attend church on Sunday and po
licemen are to be detailed near all man-
ufacturing establishments to see that
the order it observed.

A dispatch from lluenos Avressayt:
The Insurgents in Catamarca fiave over-
thrown the Provincial government and
installed a Provisional government.
The fighting was not serious, and the
causes of the revolution are local.

The future plans of Mr. and Mrs. Par
nell indicate that after a period ot se-

clusion it it their intention torhniwe
their social life. Mrs. Parnell talks of
leaving Brighton and taking a large
house In lhdon. It she wins the pro-
bate mil the will be rich and able to en-
tertain.

Belgian railway ofllcials, after three
years of investigation, report that under
ordinary circumstance! the average rail-
way train in punning over one mile of
track wears from it two and one-fift- h

pounds. This natural destruction of
track amounts for the whole orld to
about 1,330,00) poll mis daily.

The vigilance committee In London
Whitechapel has been reawakened to
activity by an undoubted warning in
the shape of a letter, in which "Jack
the Hipper" announce that he Is altout
to perform another "oeration." He
adds he haa been nearly caught twice,
but will never be taken alive.

The Importation of opium from Persia
Into the Transcaspian districts hitherto
has been free. In consequence of tills
the natives have become opium smokers '

to a very large extent. A law has been
promulgated, therefore, prohibiting the
importation of opium in any part of the
Trantcaucastan region.

An official dispatch from Santiago,
Chili, received at London, asserts the
revolt makes no progress, and that the
government's forces liave taken posses-
sion of the porta, without opposition, in
the provinces occupied by the relicts.
The relicl army la asserted' to lie discon-
tented because' of bad food and lack of
py.

Politics have become so quiet in
Turkey that the Sultan, following the
Mohammedan law, hat been enabled to
arrange for the ceremony of circumcising
his three youngest tons. Five thousand
poor children, according to the habit,
underwent the operation the same day
in different parU of the city. Illumina-
tions, distribution of tweetmeata and
festivities attended the event, which, in
all, cost $100,000.

According to the kite field marshal
the year lttttf thould see the final solu-
tion of the present European tituation,
and the renewal of the Trlil Alliance
ia likely to provoke the crisit. It is
further alleged that Count von Moltke
submitted hit viewt to the Emperor on
the occasion of the Monarch'a viiit to
Lubeck, and that thit It the explanation
ol the petsi mi it speech made by Will,
lam II. at that time.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Lurtr Maediiaald, Widow ot thm Canadlaa
Premier, liaised to the 1'eerat.

Henry Irving expects to visit America
th It tummer.

Prof. Lebaron Kussell Brlggs has as
sumed the duties of Dean of Harvard
College, succeeding Clement I. Smith re- -

itrned. I'rof. BiiiiUi liwi been iean
since 1H82.

The Cxarowltt hut been a most indus
trious student, and it now one of the best
informed men of hit age in Eastern Mi- -

rone. He la especially well versed In
the higher sciences.

F. O. Kelley has resigned from the
nostmnstershio of Centerville. Mass.,
after a service of fifty-tw- o yeart. The
surprising thing it the resignation not
the length of service.

The King of Aahantce is allowed 3,333
wivea. Many of them are the daughters
of the chieft of tributary tribes over
which the King has jurisdiction, and are
tent to him at nostagct.

P. T. Barnuin left a personal estate
which inventories $l,DH.'),(illll, and 5 per
cent, of that turn, less the $1,0(10 limit,

mounta to '!4,2.'!).l)5, which the State
will get at its share of the sum total.

Jonathan Trumbull, the famous Kevo-lutionn-

hero of Connecticut, ia now
honored with a souvenir ipoon bearing
hit name and etatuctte of " Brother "
Jonathan for itt chief decoration.

Pierce N. Welch of New Haven la the
donor of the proposed new dormitory at
Yale. The building will cost (ISO.OlO.
Mr. Welch ia not a Yale graduate,
though interested in the university.

Just now Oliver Wendell Holmes
seems to be a favorite topic with the
magazines. The current issues of tioth
llarptr'i and Scritmtr'i contain articles
about him and also portraits of him.

Archbishop Tasche, who for two dec-

ades has been the head of the Roman
Catholic Church in the Canadian North-
west and the foremost Canadian prelate,
la lying at the point of death at Winni-

peg.
General Butlor't "Autobiography and

Reminiscences" will bo published in
French, English and German ; but not
more than one language will be really
needed fur the General to make himself
understood,

Hon. Stephen Coleridge, son of the
English Chief Justice, it an artist of no
mean ability, and haa a collections of

painting of the Lake country on exhi-

bition jiiHt now. Kuskin commended
some of hit landscapes.

King Milan recently won flK.OOO at
baccarat at one sitting. I lo scoomhI in
the Parisian gamblers of theCercle de
la Royalo in a kingly manner, and would
have had no scruples alxmt clearing out
a Tranby-Crof- t company.

As reward for his services In explor
ing the Mackenzie and Yukon river dis-

tricts In the v Northwest William
Oiilvie of the Ikmiininn survey has been
awarded the Murchiaon medal by the
British Royal Geographical hocioty.

John Burns, the British Socialist an
lalmr agitator, Is a man of wide reading
and great cultivation. I le was educated
at oiio of the famous English public

'linnls. mill was an earlv and profound
student of Ruskin, Curly le and Adam
Smith.

Munkacv's new picture, which he be
gan two months ago in rana, win repre-
sent Christ anionic his Disciples. It will
be completed In aiKiut two years, will be
exhibited all over humpe ami tne united
States, and will be added eventually to
the Berlin national gallery.

The erent statue of Poie I.eo XIII
which Count Joseph Lonbat is to pre
sent to the Catholic university at wash
Inuton. will lie shipped to tins country
within a few weeks. It ia rejmred to
be a fine piece ol work, and represents
the Pope seated uiion his throne and
wearing the triple crown.

Sir Prescott Gardner Hewitt, the end'
nent Knulish suriieon ho died recently
had been president of I ho Royal College
ol burgeons for the last niteen years, and
previously occupied the chair ot human
anatomy and surgery in that school. At
the time of his deutli he was one of the
(jueen's sergeant-surgeon- s and surgeon

to the Prince of Wales.
Ladv Macdonald, widow of the late

pieiiiiir of Canada, Sir John Macdonald,
has been raised to the peerage as an
acknowledgement of her husband's long
and distinguished public services. The
newt that the Queen had conferred the
peerage on her was receive I by Lady
Macdonald with great pleasure. It is
taid she will be called Countess of
Earnscliffe,

Princess Klizalieth of Ratilior defies
aristocratic prejudice and confesses her
mrpose to mary t an Miner, a loreat-ceepe- r.

Berlin society is shocked to its
foundations, while the father of the dar-
ing Princess is compelled to uive his
content to his d.iughter't marriage to
her choice. The old Duke of R itiUir is
head of the house of RatiUir and Curvy
and brother of Prince llohenlobe, Stutt-halter-

Alsace-Lorrain-

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

An Abbreviated Account of the Weekly
llulnct of the llml.

if
Panlel Purch, a negro, was lynched by

a mob at Port (iaincs, lia., for attempt-
ing to outrage the daughter ot his em-
ployer.

The latest development In the llnxik-ly- n

tragedy is that Theodore Larhig, who
wat killed by Darwin Meserole, was
heavily insured.

J. 11. lVwne. a n clothlmr
dealer of New Bedford, Mass., bus left
town, and it is said he is a former to the
extent of $15,000.

The jury In the case of Huuh West.
charged with the murder of his brother,
Major Jo'-- West, returned a verdict of
not guilty at Raymond, Miss.

At Lawrence. Mass., John Kauche
hot and killed his sweet heart, Mary

Burket.and then killed himself the same
way. Jealousy was the cause.

Two men who had been arrested nar
Freeport.Csl,, attempted to ecrte while
handcuffed together. They were tired
upon. One was lwdty wounded.

Charles Bigelow, assistant cashier, and
Norman Perry, chief clerk of the Amer-
ican Kx press Company at St. have
been arrested and charged with emtici-xlemeti- t.

John Baker (colore!) shot and killed
his wife at Huntsville, Ala. He then
mutilated her with a razor In a terrible
manner, and rut hit own throat. Jeal-
ousy was the cause.

Hale, who assassinated Mrs. Lottie
Mclkjwell and was recently convicted at
Merced, Cal., of the crime', has received
a life sentence to Folsom. An appeal
will be made in hit case.

Clarence Rusbee, Assistant Treanrer
of the lluena Vista Saddle and Harnett
Company of Uxington, Va.. ha skipped.
The amount u( hi shortage it not known.
He it a native ot North Carolina, where
be it taid to be highly connected.

Charlee Sweeney, formerly a well-know- n

baseball player, and a street car
conductor named rame to blows
over a worthies girl of 15 in San Fran-
cisco. Iifk was to badly bewten that
he it Dow lying at the point of death.

FARMANDGARDEN

Arab Maxim on Equine
Treatment.

HOW TO DRIVE A HORSE.

The Cutting of Green Feed and Giving

to the Stock Can Be Done to

Advantage In Summer.

The Arab maxim Is, drive a horse
with moderation until he has sweated
ami dried off three timet. If the gen
eral conditions are right he can then be
nuahed with safety, provided he be
suitable beast fur driving, the object be
inii to make time. What are the condi
tiuns? In a large degree these are the
mode in which lie haa been fed prior to
making the journey or taking the drive,
It is a very bad practice if you have a
long or sharp drive to make, to feed
freely the day before entering upon this,
as not a few very indiscreet men have
done. The preparation, to I of service
should bo continued for days, or even
weeks, that the system may be made
stuunch by the muscles being nourish' d
for such a period in advance of the effort
that the fibers will be firm and endur
ing under Ionic and continued strain

Being upon the road for a drive or
iournev. il the horse snowi want of en
erifv. belchet wind from the stomach,
and iuter passes it from the bowels, this
being accompanied by more or less dis
tension of the abdomen, he will cer
tainly disappoint any reasonable expec
tation! as to performance. If when in
itood condition he lias capacity for get
ting over the ground and snowing power
of endurance, he will show neither while
u the condition referred to. The brain

ia dull while indigestion holds sway
whether this be from recent overfeeding
or from long continued indiscretions as
to kinds or amounts ol food given, the
horse depends upon his brain for energy
as does the man; and indigestion, as
every man knows, will lower brain man
llestationB as It also lowers trie bodily
isjwers.

It is a wise driver who closely ob
serves the condition a horse is in when
he starts out for a drive, whether this
lie a long or a short one. 11 the horse,
usually "up on the bit," ready and will
ing to "reach out," starts sluggishly and
without spirit or spring In his gait, the
observing and considerate driver will
walk him for awhile, awaiting develop'
incuts; an the horse, if usually willing
to perforin, will quicken his pace with-
out any prompting as soon as his brain
and muscular system gets the better of

the depressing influence that has held
him down. When a horse starts tardily
on his journey or drive it will be found
that his best period of his performance
will come in late in the day. That his
best period may show itself effectively
making up lor the dallying oi the morn-
ing it will be well durintc the day to

iriving a little breathing spell now
and then, seeking shade if this can lie
secured, hven it the horse be per-

mitted to take a few bites of grass at the
roadside while unchecked great renewal
of courage and energy will follow.

Always, when on the road, give the
principal feed at night, as by adopting
this plan the liberal night feed will be
digested and asnmilution well under
way by morning. The morning and the
noon feed should lie light, and if the
horse has no feed at noon it will he

that he will perform all the bet-

ter for this absence of grain as the (lav
draws to a closv. It will be observed
that horsemen who have made the g

of horses intended for g eat contests
upon the turf a life study harden the
flceh bv previous severe training, feed
ing well, but not irrossly, the while, but
as the dav of trial conies iear bulky
((Kid is withheld, that the bulk of the
abdomen may be curtailed to the lowest
IHisnitile dimensions consistent with fair
nourishment.

fireen Keeil In Hummer.
In many cases the cutting of green

feed and giving to the stuck can lie done
to an advantage. The Western farmer,
with cheap lamlaand consequently cheap
pasturage, would not care to follow this
plan with all of his stock, as the lunte
amount of work necessary would in very
many cases make the work unprofitable.
But at the same time many contingen
cies will arise that a few etock can be fed
n this way to advantage. When the

work teams are kept busy it ia not al
ways the best plan to turn them inin a
urge pasture ami let them run all night.

They need rest, and thev will be liene- -

ted by a feed of aomethinir fresh and
green, and the U'nt way of supplying it
s by cutting otl the urass and fccdnm to

stock in the stables, i lot's that are con- -

lined in close Pens can always lie fed
green clover cut fresh every day. Milk

, even when they hove the run of
ihe pastures with other cattle during
the day, will give more and richer milk

they are fed grass or clover to them-
selves at night.

The work teams and the milk cows
need a little better feeding during the
summer than the growing cattle or
horses, and in a majority of cases the
most economical plan of furnishing it is
to have a patch of clover, rye or grass,
and cutting and feeding every day.
Millet, sweet corn or sorghum, or tbe
second growth of clover, can lie used
through the summer. It will lie bent to
grow such crops for this purMjse as can
lie cut, cured and stored away for use
later, if not needed when matured suf-
ficiently to harvest. Such crops should
be grown convenient to tbe stables or
feeding lots so as to lessen the work in
feeding.

In many cases a patch that can In?

used in this way for all of the stink will
lie found of considerable advantage dur-
ing the latter part ot summer when it so
often occurs that the pastures fail to
supply plenty of feed. Hut with the
teams and milk cows more or less can
be turned to an advantage the greater
part ot the growing season.

General bird Wolseley entered the
army thirty-fiv- e years ago, when he was
only 18 yeart old, and his commission
as an eninn entitled him to pay at the
rat of $1.25 a day, out ot which' he had
to foit his mess bills and buy his nni-tor-

There were not many'fat pick-
ing in the service when he was a "tub."

frnyer In k Jury Boom.
Something uovel occurred in connec-

tion with the jury in the late Duncan
case. After the case had been submitted
to thein and they filed into the jury
mom to consider their enlict it wat
tuggested that the jury engage ia prayer
before taking a ballot. Thit tuggeation
met with favor, and the juror knelt
down on the floor, while R. J. McArdle,
the tailor, petitioned the Throne of Grace
for diviue guidance in their deliber-
ation. At the condition of th prayer
th jury took a ballot and th doom of
Aautnnv Moiu-a- v&A

PORTLAND MARKET.

f lh. !'- -ConditionA Resume of
trrrui leirlnienn.

The oppressive weather teemt to be

beneficial to trade. It makes a great de

mand for fruits and vegetable!, anu
Al...ai ii.,,,- - f.,ra ufl tt'll.

The fruit dealer! have all thev can at-

tend to. Cherries, bananas and lemons
are plentiful and sold rapidly,

i.' ,.i utminlicrries are liirht, but
are fnlllv miml to the demand.

Orangea are high and scarce.
The poultry market is oyerflooded

with etock, and prices are weak.

pr.wlnrr. fruit, Etc.
Whkat-W- alla Walla, 1.45; Valley

ti k: ..... til
FLOua-Uii- oie: Standard, 5 25; Walla

Walla, 4 75 a 5. 0 per barrel.
Oats tjuote: 63(.wc per bushel.
HAT-yu- ote: I l.'nl Pr tn- -

.

MiiijiTmrM Quote: Bran. Vlan
Shorts. 2om2U: Ground Barley, 30M

fl&bfM per ton: liar
ley, $1.2,i1.25 percental.

Bi Trmi tJiiote: Oregon fancy cream
fj.irv dairy. 25c; fair to

good, 2022'c; common, 15(178'c
I'Qiiiomiu oer pound.

CiiKKSs--Onot- Oregon, l2$V2htC;
Caiilornia. 12c per pound.

Ei.ua Onole: Oregon, 22',,'c per
Aiwun Vnulwrn 22,tC.

Poulthv Ojioie: Old Chickens, $4.60

5.i;0; young chickeiiB, sj.ouu-i- ; iuum,
,i mimf mi! liHese. uoiuinul, $10 per

doxen; Turkeys, ldc per iiound.
VaoaTABLts 0,uote: Cabbage, fl.50

per cental; Cauliflower, 1 25 per
doxen: Onions, lc per pound;
Beets. 11.50 per tack; Turnips,
$1.75 per sack; Potutoet. W)70c
per cental; New Potatoes, 1.10 per
cental; Tomatoes, l0 per box;
Asparagus, 4j5c iter pound; Oregon, 10

l15c per pound ; lettuce, Rc per do;
(ireeu PeaB. 3((t4c per pound: Wring
Beans. 7hiC per pound ; Rhubarb, 4c per
pound : Artichokes, 40c per dozen ; Had
inhea, 10c per dozen bunches; young
Onions, 10c per dozen bunches; Cucum-

bers, 50c per dozen; Carrots, fl.25 ier
sack.

Fkcith Quote : Los Amreles Oranges,
ii Vttai. Mi: Riverside. fci.OO; Ja-

vtl( per box; Sicily Lemons,
I7rii7.ii0: California. I4.B0WD per box;
Apples, 12.00 per box; Bananas,
3.o0(94.00 per buuch ; Pineapples, $5.00

(80.00 per dozen: Strawberries, 7(Sl)c

per pound ; Cherries, 75c( $1.00 per box ;

Gooseberries, 44'uC per pound; Cur-

rants, 5c per pound ; ApricoiH,$1.00(l.25
per box; Raspberries, uc per pounu;
Peaches. $l.(i0(ii 1.25 per box; Blackber
ries, 13c per pound; Plums, $1.60 per
box.

nuts Ouote: California WalnuU.USi
!2lc: Hickory, 8V; Brazils, 10(illc;

Almonds, ltiutlMc; rinierirf, Miane;
Pine Nuts, 17(a)18c; Pecans, 17(rlSc;
Cocoaniits. 8c: Hazel. 8c: Peanut. 8c
per pound.

(tuple tirocerles,
CoPKkn Quote: Costa Rica, 21 '.jcj

Kio, 23c; Mocha, 3;e; Java, 25 Sic; At-

buckles, d cases, 2b'4'' per
pound.

Spoaks Ouote : Golden C. 45V ; ext rs
C, 4Tsc; dry granulated, 6,V"i
crushed and pwdered, o'j'c p' pound
confectioners' A, 634c per pound.

Sykits fcnstern, ill barrels, iW.wc;
half barrels, 50t58cj in cases, 56idHtk

per gallon; $2.25(2.50 per keg; Califor
nia, in barrels, 40c per gallon ; $2.25 per
keg.

Bbans Quota: Small n lutes, S34c;
1'ins, ii'4(31e; Kavoi, ir: Butter
t'wc: Limas. J.S.ftiS'" per pound.

Din nn Fkuits Quote: Italian Prunes,
10'v((i 12c; Petite and German Prunes,
10c per pound; RaiBins, $1.75(2.25 per
box; Plumuier-drie- d Pears, lOiillc;
sun-drie- d and factory Plums, ll(il2c;
evaporated Peaches, 18(a20c; Smyrna
Fiirs, 20c: California Kiirn. Ac per pound.

Rick Quote: $5.5i)(0.75 per cental
Honky Quote: 18(220c per pound.
Salt Quote: Liverimui, lo 10.60,

17; stock. $11 per ton in carload lorn.
Cannko Goods Quote: Table

fruits, $1.75. 24; Peaches, $2.60;
Bartlett Pears, $2.25; Plums. $1.
Straw berries, $2.50; Cherries, $2(S2.50;
Black lerries, $2.25; Rspplierries, 2.75
Pineapples, $2.75; Apricots, $240. I'ie
fruit: Assorted, $1.50 ier dozen; Peaches,
$1.05: Plums, $1.25; Blackberries, $l.)i5
per dozen. Vegetables: Corn, $1.33
(a)1.05, according to quality; Tomatoes,
$1.15(43.60; Sugar Peas, $1.251.0;
String Beans, $1.10perdozen. Fish : Sal-
mon, ; sardines, 85cCf$1.65;
lobsters, $2 3i)(tf3.50: oysters. $1.60iS
3.26 per dozen Condensed milk : Eagle
brand, $8.10; Crown, $7; Highland.
0.75: Champion, $0.00; Monroe, $0.75

per cose.

The Mint Market.
Beef Live, S'IPjc; di eased, T
Mutton Lave, sheared, 3'c; dressed.

Hogs Live, 6: drMl, 8(jt02.
Veal 6in 0.; por poumL

StlOkkO MkATH AND LAKn.

Quote: Eastern Hams, 12'4'13c;
Oregon, 10V41-,- Krea'a-- l rlscon,
12(ii3c; other varieties, 8llc; Lard,
934 H4'e per pouud.

Mlnrellitiieoua.
Hipxs Quote: Dry Hides, selected

prime, H'iuOc, K 'ess for culls; green,
selected, over 55 pounds, 4c ; under 5f
pounds, 3c; Sheep Pelta, short wool.
(dliOe; medium,ti0is80c; long,fMc(i$1.25;
shearlings, l()i?20c; Tallow, irood to
choice, 3iJ3'vC per pound.

Wool Quote; Willamette Valley, 18
(20c: Eastern Oregon, :1 rl7,Sjo" per
pound, according to conditions and
shrinkage.

llors Nominal, Quote: 20c per
pound.

Naii Rase quotations: Iron. 2 85
Steel, $2 85; Wire, $3.40 per keg.

Shot Quote: $1.75 per sack.
Coal Oil Quote: $1.90 per ctte.

A Hellion Proceeding;.
That must have been a ntr relative ot

Senator Call, of whom Col. W , of the
engineer corp, told me the other day. Ths
colonel hail been sent down to certain
Florida stream, the Improvement of which
wiuj contemplated in one of the river and
harbor bills, with Instructions to gauge iM
water. While engaged with bis men tu this
Oieratlon, an old fellow came along with a
cart drawn bv tiit);!e ox, on which wu
small quantity of wood. Halting hit team
a he came near he mid:

"What on "nrth are them men doln' tharf"
"Well," replied the colonel, "they are try

hif to find out how many bucketful ot water
run down tlii rreek in twenty-fou- r hours."

The man gawd at ths party in mute won-

der and anked:
"Mwer, are that a factl"
"Yes," Mill the colonel, "that b jurt whnt

they are doing."
Aft.Hr an earnest contemplation ths man

honk his hend and in gravs tones replied:
"Well, mister, it do apw tome that that

thar thiiiK are ouwiiKiitootioual." New
York Tribune.

Johnny Knew.
Teacher (to class in chemUtrj) VThat it

gast
(No reply!
Teacher (thai-ply- ) Can dom of you teQ

DM what gas Ul
(Johnny, in back teat, raise hit hand.
Teacher Well, Johnny, what Is gas I
Johnny Uaa it a doilar V a quarter

Uuxuaud feet, ma'am. --Chicago Tribune.

TlOWTO HIDE A HORSE.

WHAT MUST BE DONE TO HAVE A

CORRECT SEAT AND SADDLE.

Peopl. Wh KM.
Beaeons Why Mnjr

U. no Moeh Troubl. with Their

itlmipt-- A nirflnf Ma.ter Olres Home

Eseellent Itulee and Suifealloni.

A saddle Is constructed right If it

gives the rider the greatest possible com-

fort and the most eecure teat, with al-

most total absence of exertion of mus-

cles of his lega In order to maintain hit

balance. Almost every riding master

prefers a certain make of saddle, and

teaches a certuin style of teat at the best,

and hit pupils, tuking perhaps littlo or

no trouble to ttudy othori and to in-

vestigate further, have to accept hit.

Rnt. irresuective of the science of rid

ing, there is oue shiiiie of saddle which

is the most comfortable, viz., the saddle

which is so constructed that, in accora
ance with the laws of gravity, the rider't
body will and must sit in balance witD'

nnt trvimr to do so.

Much haa been said and written about
how vou should sit on tbe horse. Per

bar you have been told to grasp tbe
saddle or the horse firmly with tbight
or knees, to have your toes higher than
vour heels, to keen the heels away from
the horse, to bend your back to be

stiriuirv or to straighten yourself to sit
firmly, etc. Perhuiis your teocher has

made great efforts and exhausted all re- -

tourses of his knowledge to impress
upon you how you should sit, and yet at
a trot you lose the stirrups, you lose

your bulurice, and unless trotting very
slowly, ami unless your horse hot an
easy trot, you have to bring nim to a
walk to regain the stirrups.

If you are not experienced, and your
horse trots roughly, you are in discom-

fort and in danger of losing your teat.
If your horse is nervous and not well
broken to the touch of the heel the flap-

ping of the stirrups against his flanks
renders him uneasy and prolongs the
tusk of "getting your foot in the stirrup."

WHKKE THE TROUBLE LIES.

Examine your saddle; it seems nice,
toft and comfortable: the stirrups as
heavy asshould be even their tread cov-

ered with leuther or rubber to prevent
slipping from your foot; but slip they
will. Why? Look at the slinpe of your
saddle, at the positions which the saddler
boa assigned for your seat, thighs, knees
and feet, and see where he bus uttached
the burs for the stirrup leathers on the
suddle tree. Vour saddle ia perbups too
long iiiul, us most English style saddles,
flat: its lowest point, instead us near us
possible to the center, is buck toward the
end: you are utmost sitting on thecantle.
In order to bring your knees to the knee
puffB, which are too fur front, you have
to stretch your legs forward. Tins
obliges you to curry your stirrips for
ward with your feet away from and in
front of the place where they would hang
by their own weight, and in order to
keep them at your feet you have to
shorten the stirrup leuthers and bear
heavily on the Btirrups, otherwise they
will slip buck

What is tbe result? As soon as yonr
foot loses the stirrup the lutter, accord-
ing to the law of gravity, returns to the
lowest position which the length of stir
rup leather allows far behind your foot;
then yonr foot, too, having lost its sup-
port, and with nothing to bear against.
together with your leg, according to the
law of gravity, tries to slip back in order
to hang as near as possible to the ceuter
of gravity; and then your legs will hung
fur buck the knee puffs, perhaps on the
bare horse almost behind the saddle
skirts

To avoid this by muscular exertion
you try to force your legs up and front
into a position very tiresome to main-
tain But if you, according to the law
of gravity, have the lowest point of the
saddle in its center: if you have this
center as close as possible to the horse's
back by reducing tbe thickness of the
saddle to a minimum: if you drop your-
self into this lowest point of tbe saddle
to stay there: if you drop your legs to
where they will stay by their own weight
instead of holding them forward and
raising them by muscular exertion; if
you have the stirrup leather bars
attached far euough back to be in a line
with thut place where your feet meet the
stirrups, with stirrup leuthers so long as
to raise your toes high enough to give
you on elastic tread on the stirrup with-
out crumping the muscles of your thighs
and knees, then your body, legs, feet
and atirmps will maintain their posi-

tions by their own weights according to
the law of gravity: after each displace-
ment resulting from the movement of
the horse your body will fall back into
the lowest purt of the saddle; your
thighs, knees and feet will not become
tired because you are not using muscu-
lar exertion to hold them in their places.

By the law of gravity they always full
back into them. Vour stirrups and feet,
even if disengaged from each other, will,
as it were, meet unintentionally at their
places. If turning your toes slightly to-

ward the horse the stirrup will by its
own weight try to find its place and slip
on your foot The displacements from
their positions of your body, thighs,
knees, feet and stirrups will be followed
by their involuntary movements accord-
ing to the law of gravity to fall back
Into the places which their weights as-

sign to them.
Have your saddle built so that no

muscular exertion be required to keep
you in its lowest (centre) part; that your
legs, thighs, knees, feet and stirrups re-

tain their positions by their own weight,
and you will enjoy that comfort which
you can never find in a flat saddle
with the lowest point back at the
cantle, with the knee puffs too fur front,
with the saddle pad raising you several
Inches above the horse and with leather
and straining, etc., built np high be-

tween your legs. Have the tree open
longitudinally In the center from the
front to the middle, allowing circulation
of air between yon and the horse and
yon will have more ease to yourself and
lest tore backt for your noma. C
BroMmann In Philadelphia Time.

Wear of r.nlil Coin.
If you curry five f.) Kol,l i.uvn in Yonr

pocket one day the amount of value rubld
oil .f exactly tno ivnts. . If you ado;t the
uewspn;icr way and curry a fluu bill iu your
cont tail pocket its all there when luul
comt.-Detr- oit Free lYet.

Abraham Lincoln had a daguerreotype
taken iu MomiMiiitb iu lsVL Tbe old nat-
ive has lvii found and pictures are Uwg
made frum it.

There it no better nielirin. m mniia
puriller, no tvtter friend to good health,
ck'unlitK'sa and long liTu, than sunsbiua, I

T. r..r Mea.

The correct collar for thu.

be that of tiMMlerate height, either with
vulgarly known at

the turn over flai.
white wings." or that cut ttra.ght with

an inch Maw-In- In front. The pointa

yield to the natural pressure or the chin,
, i u i..... .i fr,.t of irivine one a col

WHICH inw m" -
lur with natural turn over ends. The

turn down collar win certain. - ..'""--
-- i .... nmiiiinentlv until the
r i ... I., Vir it ring
niiinier season una 'i "
rr,.r the two shapes we have men

tioned will bo those most generally teen

on the well dressed man.

In neck dressings there has been quite

a reaction, which cun trace itt origin to

the vulgar extremes attained by the dude

in hie efforts to be

The small two and inch four-in-han-d

tied tight, and itt counterfeit,

the made np knot, in neat, small knots,

as well as the moderate size puff ecarf,

will be among the correct things. The

scarf should be of such a size that a little
of the plain, white Blurt will show on

either tide or u. u is uov ww.-goo- d
taste to cover one's entire shirt

bosom with a splashy lot of silk.

The Ascot scurf, in moderate widths,

is also a good shape. In neckwear silks,

extracted twills and simple fabrics of

light texture, with refined colored

grounds, such as navy blue, white and
other neat colors, with effects that are

neither large nor loud, but run to fine,

delicate traceries, small dots of wee, lit-

tle conventional designs, will be most

correct. Haberdasher.

When Vou Need Vour Brain No Longer.

If, when you open your mail, dear
reader, you receive a ponto request ior
your bruin, do not be astonished. The
explanation is this: A number of scien-

tific men have formed an organization
the purpose of which is to take the
brains of distinguished persons after
death and study them, with a view to
fuller knowledge both of medicine and
mind. Dr. Joseph Leidy ia president of

the organization and Dr. Pepper secre-

tary. Both are of Philadelphia. A large
number of persons have already prom-

ised to ullow their bruins to be examined
when they have no further use for them,
and among these persons ia the Eev.
Phillips BnxikH, of Boston.

Letters requesting brains fcave been
sent out to neurly all the notable men
and women of the country. Next sum-

mer, at the meeting in Washington of
the congress of physicians and surgeons,
this organization will be perfected, and
associute members in the different cities
will be authorized. When thut is done
you can do your fuuiily physician a spe-

cial honor by bequeathing to him your
bruin, which he will examine and report
on or perhaps forward it to the special-

ists in Philadelphia. Pittsburg Times.

A Mayor on Ills Knee.
Eas the ancient city of Moscow gone

down on its knees to the merchant
This is the question now agi-

tating Moscow society. It seems that a
subscription for a certain charity was
being ruised in Moscow, and of the mill-

ion rubles required there was a deficit of
300.000. The mayor bethought him to
make an uppeul to a rich merchant of
his acquaintance for the required sum.
He did so: the first time in vain. But
on another visit the merchant taid: "Go
down on your knees und beg me to give
you the money." "And why not?" re-

turned the mayor. Like Lady (iodiva,
he sacrificed Ilia pride and gained the
money for the town.

And now society is much concerned
to know if its honor was lost, und casu-
ists are arguing on both sides of tbe
question. Moscow has got something to
talk about iu the place of Mme. Patti,
who refuses to come and sing. Cor. Lon-

don News.

In Twenty-Ov- a 8erlout Aeeldenfi.
John N. Hutchinson, of Covington,

teems to be death proof. From his
strange experience he was not born to
be killed. He tuts met with no less
than twenty five accidents in the lost
ten yours. ' At the Sullivan gas pits in
Indiana in 1874 there were thirteen
men killed. He was a green hand and
escaped. He fell from the roof of St
Mary's school house while it was being
erected. He dropped a distance of
seventy-liv- e feet und was badly in-

jured. He was also hurt at the fruit
house, and fell from a church in West
Covington.

While walking on a railroad track
with two other men a train came along
and killed his companions. He was
stealing a ride with two other tramps
in Indiana. The train Jumped the
track and the two tramps were killed.
He was hurt at the Dueber works
and a dozen otlier places. Both of
his arms have been broken, several
ribs fractured, his head crushed, his leg
broken, and yet today be is a pretty
good man. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sympathy from a Stranger.
They tell a story of Hon. Bill Camp-

bell's first visit to Washington. Camp-
bell was walking up Pennsylvania ave-
nue when a stranger stopped hlin, shook
hands with him and spoke a few words
of sympathy.

"But, really, I I do not know you,
sir," said Cnmpliell.

"I know that," unswered the strang-
er, "but I want you to feel that I sym-
pathize with you. I've just lost my
wife too."

"But my wife Is well and bnppy,"
told Campbell.

"Then may be your parents have
Just died," pursued the stranger, "or
maybe a favorite child or dear friend f"

"No, bit," answered Campbell, "noth-
ing of the kind."

"Well, it doesn't muke any differ-
ence what it is," persisted the stranger.
"I can tell by the looks of you that
you're in some sort of eerious trouble,
and I thought it would encourage and
cheer you to know that I sympathized
with you." Eugene Field in Chicago
News.

A Martyr to Lay.
A netrro bv the name of Alex Wml

freight hid on the Brunswick and
Western train, met a sudden and horri-
ble death near Sumner a dav or twn
since. The train was going toward Al-
bany and bad just pulled out of Sumner.
Wood was on top of the cars and walk-
ing backward talking to tome negro
girls who stood near the truck. One of
these girls was Wood't tweetheart, and
while he was feasting hit eyes on her
charms as the train moved, off be
reached the end of the car on which he
wia walking, and before he could real--i

bit danger had fallen between it and
tfc next car to the ground, and waa
cnuhed to death almost in an inktaat

The ntlr lfl from tkVr
bluff, i, crowded with wi,..i T nt.." " ouieu l. ia
second band ilioia, qer 0II; '
thing and verytlilng-fro- in hJ
a wooden comb or a r"fii
rooms to a (dap's anchor, a Zr
.tuam engine. I., a .lnKle S,
bazar 1 taw expoed fur ul .
cbaira, two wicker work bub. I,
rustic garden scut, two
half a dozen battered iMi....t,,,t.
cradle, a tUuun iiriue. one ir 1 o,

Ik horns, three old bolUr.
telescopes, an Iron church, en, 7
height, lit or el;;lit wmhe, 7f t
carriage top. feather diutort, onnr1!
log chums, wnti b twg
anvils, measuring tuinuij ijuoJ1,
era, a Caucasian (lur, tujj1,'
aleigh bells, puileyi and l.u.i.. kv
riKging, Qre engine nozzle boraj?JI,
otllcor't aword, ax bel ve, can-u-- .

gilt bracelets. Iron barrel hoop.
cordioua. three or four anim L .vk
old nails and screws, carving t... '"H
binges, revolvers, old haruei S
odd leiiRtba or runty iu)ve , atu'
"mixed " from Lundooanrt.
bath tub. This list of article,,
on tbe spot, did nut wnipriajB1J.
third part of the dealer s buteron,
In !,!' hill I h.,1 . . "

and exhaustive enuinenoi,,., i a"i i

way this shop was lllustrativa and tr?" I
the whole lower hamr, ln, Kii I

haos. iu that uunruir of t . P"I

ttriklng thau the heU'ro,;eueity of bojd1 1

people and trade --George Kenruaj
,VVIIVUI j
Looklui on the Hark

It ii only when a man IsHooomtj I

be worries over what he caiim lTt"!
there is danger of self murder, fhu Jworry hus a tendency to unUluin '
mind, and then be Is liahlaUidoJT3'
An Intense, nervous man, with t
to look on the dark side nf jf .iiVTr
himself about anything. Bornrtioin)
business, again it is some iwt oIjIm
may be some trifling thing. Wbther 1!

suicide it proredixl by a J"

lost of money, or some snmll uini.yj,- ,-
fact should be considered that bt , k
the first a victim of tbe worrying Lsbo,
therefore on tbe road to iimnity.

When a man finds the hahit of worry fM
lug upon him be should make a lizonxu
fort to throw it off Let him cultlrats,
philosophical indifference, lie will tai
the best way to keep trouble at tdutaor,,
to go through tbe world with a sinilt m k.
face. Nogreathtirru will ever cum to art,
man. lie may never be very rich or nx
ful, but be will always gut along, sud j,,
Out bis allotted time uiuu the earth. Tki

may not be a tery bright unnwet, hit
infinitely better than the fate iu ttore torts

man who worries himself over everrtkut
mui guee wrung. aiiuiiui lousxiluiioa.

The IVllfenm none Hi,
Of the fly sKvies the horse (It b iki

most cruel und bloodthirsty of llie enurt

family, lie is armeu with a most I

tnidahle wcaHin. which consist of low

lancets, so sharp and strong thattlm
:n . ......... n'twin Hnf unit? u uen notion

they are nicely folded awav in t suckn

He uiukes his e in June,

may often lie seen in the vicinity of mull

Btrennis of water Ue Is said to sulkitii

part uhiii an airy diet, and to pas In

life liurinleHsly Not so the female, (

she is tinned with six lancets, with wbiib

she bleeds Isith cattle und linnet, U4

even human Mugs She lays hertp
in moist places. and. after they arelmtcM
into footless niugKots. they make all mc- -

esxiiry journeys lv si retching and cloiuj

the segments of their bodies, their Iwi
being supplied by two hooka, by ulirt
t'uey get their food In processor tin

tuis maggot p down into moist rank

where it reHwes for some week. afM

which it bursts the pupa case, anilam
forth h large black fly. armed mi

ejuiiied like us predecessors. t!oiailrj
( icntlemun

The I'owrr of Imagination.
The power of Imagination tsKuppoipdtolt

stronger in women than in mcu; but tl

was not shown i:i a recent liosp.tul

Dr. Durand, wishing to tejt tlw r

tical effect ot mind diseuscs, gave lulls'

tients a doso ot sweetened water. Fifti
minutes after, entering apparently in pel
excitement, lie announced t'.iat he had by

mistake given a powerful emetic, and rep
arntions muit lio made accord ingly. Ei;ta
out of the W) patients liecuuio thorough!; J
and exhibited thu usual result of an erurir;

twenty were unaffected. The cuiioun

ot it is that, with very tew exceptions, th

eighty "emcticized" subjects were men, whilt

the strong minded few, who were pot to bt

cnught with chuff, were woiueu. CteM
In buna

Illrtls Wintering In Africa.
Referring to the British birds tlmtswsm

in Sofj.h Africa iu winter, lTufewortw-bolin- i

states thut on the coust of Natal

must b vo seen hundreds of thouamb 01

barn swallows, evidently coll'i'ted to retiin

northern Diidis. rSwitUaiidotliersperieiK
were numerous. S!a::y of these did

breed within 000 miles of these iurts,iiJ
tome not witbiu 10. JUO, Boston BuIget.

A man waa driving rapidly down ll

street when he accidentally ran ovei 1

negro Unable to stop his horses, ll

dnver, true to bis nature, called out:

'Hi. there! get nut of the way!"

At that moment the dazed negro, not

much hurt, picked himself up and shouV

ej in reply "Ko' the Inn's sake, boss, yo

tint cumin' back agin, be yef-)- -1

rllle t'iuri",-l""i- wl

Tha World's Inserts.
Professor J. A. Untncr placed the toul

number of insect species in the world at .JV

000, Of those fouud 'j tbe United btw
7,000 or 8,000 are fruit pests, and at le !"
attack tbe ajy'e. Chicago tloruld.

A curious notion In table decoration
to have the renter of the table made ta

a little wnd in which cralw and lohffcrt

are seen and even fh are padulii'f
about

fl

VEGETABLE PANACEA
PREPARED FR3M

ROOTS & HERBS,
FOR THE CURE OF

mm

AND ALL OTHER DISEASES
IDKian rants A

DISORDERED STATEofTicSTDMACH

OK AN

.INACTIVE LIVER.

DRUGGISTS ft GENERAL DEALB&


